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An electrical pasteurization process was selected to
inactivate potential spoilage bacteria in nilk. The goal of
electrj-cal pasteurizatj-on v¡as to use a lower ternperature than

HTST and achieve similar results (63"C vs. 72"C). The

temperature used \Âras comparable to batch pasteurization which

is also a thermal treatment.

The use of lower temperatures that pasteurize milk
could generate more flavour in cheese and other fermented

dairy products. The l-ower temperature may not heat denature

or affect as many milk proteins as HTST thus producing a

better product.

The quality of the treated mil-k v/as also evaluated by

sensory analysis over a four week period. Batch pasteurized,

el-ectrically pasteurized and HTST treated samples were aII
evaluated by smell and found to be essentially sirnilar.

Electrical pasteurization was more efficient than batch

pasteurization for inactivating bacteria. The mesophilic
bacteria rÀrere consistently reduced to the same low levels
regardless of the initial microbial load. The thermophiles

and sporeformers that !üere present trere more dif f icult to

1. ABSTRACT



inactivate. This was true for all types of heat treatments.

The destruction of these bacteria by electrical treatment was

similar or superior to batch pasteurization. The

psychrotrophs were the bacterj-a that had a very difficult
time surviving electrical pasteurization. Almost, arl of the

trials showed no survivors regardless of the initial
microbíaI load suggesting that with further refinement the

electrical- method may have the potentiar to produce sterile
rnilk products. The batch pasteurized samples did show some

survivors at all sampling peri-ods.

The sensory evaluation proved that the batch
pasteurized sampres were the least preferred samples and the

HTST treated samples vrere the most preferred. The

electrically treated samples were somewhere in between. The

el-ectrically treated sampres h/ere comparable to HTST treated
samples in the beginning but as the milk aged the samples

were as poor as the batch pasteurized samples.



Bacteria are part of the natural microflora of mirk.
These microorganisms undergo a heat treatment before the milk
reaches the commercial market. This heat treatment is known

as pasteurizatj-on. The three types of heat treatment are

batch pasteurization, High Temperature short Time (HTsr)

pasteurization and ultra high temperature (uHT)

sterilization. Each treatment uses a different time and

temperature rerationship. Batch pasteurization uses a

temperature of 63 oc for 30 mins. The HTST procedure takes
16 s. at 7r.6 "c. These procedures are not sterilization
processes and, therefore, there are some survivors after
pasteurization. other microbes appear due to post processing

contamination. The UHT pasteurization takes one to three
seconds and uses a temperature of 131"c. There are no

surviving bacteria in UHT treated nilk but the milk is not
very appeali-ng to the orar senses due to a slight burnt
taste.

2. TNTRODUCTTON



After pasteurization, refrigeration is used to minimize

the growth of mesophiles and sporeformers. Therefore, the

main spoilage organisms in pasteurized milk are the
psychrotrophs (Cousin, 1-982). The elimination of these

rnicroorganisms is ultimately the main quality challenge for
the dairy industry.

Electrical energy has been studied as an alternative
source of pasteurization for many food products. The use of
high voltage eLectrical current has been successful for
inactivating many microorganims. This technique causes severe

product deterioration by the shear force of the electrical
current. A second technique of using l-ow voltage currents has

been studied and found to be very effecti-ve for reduci-ng the

bacterial load in liquids (Coichina et â1. , 1965) .

The use of el-ectrical- current on various l iquid
products such as sal-ine, fruit juices and nilk has been

studied (Murray and Blicq, 1992) . A specially designed

electrical unit has been successful for the inactivation of
microorganims, even at operating temperatures as low as 2g"C

(Murray and B1icq, 1992). The purpose of this investigation
was to compare the effectiveness of both thermal and

electrical energy in the inactivation of spoilage organisms

in rni1k.



Gelpi and Devereux (l-930), used an electrical current
to treat rnilk. They called this treatment the electropure
process. They v¡ere able to inactivate 99 z of the bacteria
wi-thout artering the guality of the milk, i.e. sterility was

achieved.

The information gathered from these researchers proved

that this topic needed further research. Therefore, the aim

of this proj ect r^/as to illustrate the ef fectiveness of an

alternating current on all types of microorganisms found in
rnilk.



3. J- BACTERTA

3. l-.l- Spoilage of rnilk

The pasteurization of mil-k has been an established
procedure for many years. rt has proven effective in the

inactivation of pathogenic microorganisms in rnirk and

related dairy products. Many species of bacteria make up the
microflora of milk. Most of these bacteria incruding
pathogens are elininated from milk by normal pasteurization
procedures" significant spoilage organisms can enter milk
after pasteurizatj-on (Kraft and Rey, 1,979) . This is known

as post pasteurization contamination. Nevertheless, the mirk

industry has an excellent quality record for human

consumptj-on. rllness, âs a result of the intake of spoiled
milk, is not common. The microflora that are found in milk
may be subdivided j-nto several groups. These subdivisions are

mesophiles, thermophiles, sporeformers and psychrotrophs.

3. LÏTERATURE REVIEVI



3. l-.2 Mesophiles

Microorganisms with mesophj-lic characteristics are

bacteria that gro$/ optimally at or above room temperature.

The laboratory temperature and incubation conditions that are

used to isolate mesophilic microorganisrns are 32"C for 24-49

h. Mesophilic bacteria represent a large heterogieneous group

of bacteria. Sorne mesophiles (especially the spore formers)

are difficult to inactivate (Cousin I 1982) . Also, certain
mesophiles can gror^/ sub-optimally at low temperatures and

over a prolonged period they may cause product problems

(Morita, L975). There are many groups of mesophiles and it
is difficult to categorize them. Microorganisms that can

cause spoilage in ra$¡ rnil-k at temperatures f rom l_O-3 7 'C

include species from the group enterococci, Iactobacilli and

micrococci. Also, Streptococcus lactis and some coliform
bacteria are included here (Frazier and Westhoff, I97B).

fn general, mesophilic microorganisms have not been the

main focus for researchers because the spoilage of milk is
usually attributed to organisms that grovr at refrigeration
temperature. Mesophiles

pasteurization. The microflora of raw rnilk largely consist of
nesophilic microorganisms and some may survive. When they do,

they are referred to more often as thermodurics or
sporeformers.

do not normally survive



3.L.3 Thermophiles

Microorganisms that gror^/ effectively at 32"C and survive
a heat treatment of 63'c for 3o min. were termed

thermophiles. Thermophiles pose a problem with batch
pasteurized rnilk but they are not a concern with High

Temperature short Time (HTsr) pasteurized mirk due to the
higher temperatures. The HTST process uses a time temperature

treatrnent of 7r.6"c for 16 s (Frazier and vüesthoff , rgTg).

Thermophil-ic microorganisms are also known as

thermodurics because they can qrow at extreme temperatures.

The term thermoduric means to survive conventional batch
pasteurization. However, these organisrns can grornr as

thermoduric psychrotrophs; that is, they are microorganisms

that survive batch pasteurization and grow well- at
refrigeration temperatures. Thermodurics are mostly Gram

positive rods or cocci. They are cl-assified into two

i-mportant groups. The first group is the non-sporeforming

bacteria and the second is the sporeforming bacteria. The

first group is broken down into two subclasses, the high

temperature lactics such as the entrococci and certain
species of Micrococcus. The second group consists rnostly of
bacteria from the genera Bacillus and clostridium (Frazier
and Vlesthoff , 1,978) .



Thermophiles are not usually a problem with HTST

pasteurized rniIk. one reason is that nilk is refrigerated
after pasteurization. The refrigeratj-on process slows down

the growth of alr microorganisms, thus providing a stressful
environment for thermophj-les. Arso, most nilk is heated to
7L.6"c for 16 seconds, thereby kilring the thermoduric
bacteria.

Theoretically, thermophítes should not be present in
pasteurj-zed milk. However, they continue to exist. Elriker
et a1. (L964) noted the presence of thermoduri-cs in mirk
af ter the prant equipment v/as lrnproperry creaned and

sanitized. Therefore, the milk was contaminated.

3.I.4 Sporeformers

Sporeforming organisms are a concern to the nilk
industry because of the heat and time treatment necessary for
pasteurization prus the enzymes these bacteria rel-ease into
the mil-k. sporef ormers are abLe to surv j-ve go'c f or l-o

rnin. This is a higher temperature than HTST pasteurization.
The sporeformers consist of a variety of microorganisms in
which most have been identified as Bacirlus species (cousin,



a982) ì (vüasham et aI, l-977). Mikolajcik and simon (Lg7B)

stated that 80å of sporeformers were B. licheniformis and B.

cereus. rn addi-tion, lvasham et aI. (i,977) stated that 952 of
the sporeforming bacteria were Bacil_l-us. species.

The presence of Gram positive bacteri-a in raw milk was

believed to stimulate the formation of spores in pasteurized

milk (cousin, j.g9z) " The presence of Gram negative
microorganisms was also thought to stimulate the formation of
spores (Mikolajcik and simon, r97B). Hohrever, according to
Kraft and Rey (1979), the presence of Gram negative bacteria
does not stimulate the formation of spores. Al-r researchers

agree that mesophili-c spores are more heat resistant than the
psychrotrophic spores. cousin (L982) estirnated that B3z of
ral¡/ nilk sampres contai-ned sporef ormers that survived
pasteurization, but had a 1ag phase at row temperatures of g-

14 days. The survivar of sporeforming bacteria v¡as

attributed to the sweet curdling of nilk (Mikorajcik and

simon I 1978). The sporeforming B. cereus produce a rennin-
like protease which causes this type of spoilage in nitk.

3.l-.5 Psychrotrophs

Psychrotrophic bacteria causing spoilage in milk
originate f rom soil , water, a j-r and vegetation ( cousin,

10



1-982). The bacteria, which r,íere calIed psychrotrophs, vrere

originally termed psychrophiles, this means cold loving. This

did not properJ-y identify the bacteria which can spoil
refrigerated foods, mainly rni1k. Many researchers have given

specifications for psychrotrophs. Most agree they are

bacteria that grow at 5 oC or lower, regardless of the

optimum temperature. Cousin (1,982) stated growth rìras rnost

likeIy at 7 "C but the general term for psychrotrophs v/as

bacteria that grow well at lower temperature but have a

growth optimum of l-0-13'C higher (Kraft and Rey, J,979).

The degradation of refrigerated milk v/as rnainly due to
the presence of cram negative bacteria which belong to the

Pseudomonas genus (Bryne et â1., 1999). These bacteria
spoiled the milk by breaking down proteins and lipids
thereby causing a bitter flavor, rancidity and some

discoloration (Kraft and Rey, 1.979). Kraft and Rey (i.979)

arso stated that many of these psychrotrophic bacteria do not

survive pasteurization but cause problems in nilk after
pasteurization. This may be due to post-processing
contamination.

Some bacteria that possess the characteristics of
psychrotrophs

initial microbial load had a tremendous effect on the

survival of psychrotrophs during pasteurization. The heat

survive to spoil milk with time. A high

t-L



treatment had the abil-ity to inactivate only a rimited number

of organisms. If the initial microbial- load urere above this
number then some bacteria survived the heat treatment.
Therefore, the abuse of raw milk indicated a shorter shelf
life of pasteurized milk. The i-ncoming nilk must meet

specific standards and must not be abused before processing.

cousin (a982) estimated that rar^/ milk stored at
refrigeration temperature can reach up to 29 milrion
c.F.tJ./mr within 72 h. The survival of psychrotrophs in milk
also depends on the temperature and time of exposure to heat.

$Ieckbach and Langlois (1,977) found that a l-ower temperature

and longer treatrnent time, âs cornpared to normal
pasteurization procedures, $/ere more effective at
inactÍvating psychrotrophs than HTST. They berieved that the
higher temperature caused cell destruction or ceII injury.
This created better conditions for faster recovery of
microorganisms compared to Lower temperature (weckbach and

Langlois, 1977).

The surviving psychrotrophs have been identified as

Pseudomonas species. pseudomonas fluorescens v/as the
dominant bacteria which caused proteorysis and lipolysis
(cousin, 1982). I¡Iasham et aI. (1977) stated that B. cereus

hras the predominant psychrotroph that survived '12"c for L6

s. He found that l-35 out of 7oo cul-ture samples of B. cereus

survived these temperatures.

L2



3. 1.6 General Psychrotrophs

The presence of bacteria in nilk contrj-butes to the

spoilage and degradation of milk components. cox and MacRae,

(l-988) stated that the spoilage of refrigerated mirk must

reach a mj-nimum Level of L0 mitl-ion microorganisms per mL for
milk to exhibit spoilage. Generally, the number of Gram

negative bacteria was larger than the amount of Gram positive
bacteria (cousin, 1,982) . The minimum temperature for survj-var

of psychrotrophs is tz"C (Kraft and Rey, J-979). There is no

possibifity of growth in frozen conditions; therefore,
psychrotrophs must have the ability to survive a frozen
state. Once reheated above O'C, they conti-nue to g:row.

The amount of bacteria present in nilk also depends on

the type of rnilk" In general, chocol-ate milk (22) had the

highest bacterial counts/ml which hras then followed by skim

milk. Milk with 2z butter fat was next followed by whole

milk. These variations could be due to different protective
effects on the various microbes by lipid 1evels in the
different products. Al-so, the addition of a plant extract
(cocoa) to milk could i-ncrease the overal-l microbial load.

Pseudomonas species were the main spoilage org:anisms

13



that had the ability to survive pasteurj-zation. Cox and

MacRae, (l-988) stated that P. fraqi v/as more competitive

than P. fluorescens. However, Vtasham et â1., (L977 ) found

that Clostridium could also survive pasteurization. Bacteria

that survive pasteurization were sensitive to further
treatments or harsh conditions. Cousin (1-982) stated the

surviving bacterial ce1ls were most fastidious in their
requirements for nutrients. Bacteria also became more

sensitive to pH alteration and have a difficult time
recovering at lower temperatures. These Ì,irere alt stress
factors. Upon cell injury due to heat, the cells become more

sensitive and were easily destroyed by the thermat treatment.

The recovery on optimum medium at optimum temperatures may

also overestimate the survivors of pasteurization. Cousin

(1982) stated that rnilk has harsher conditions than the

standard laboratory growth conditions. The survivors of the

heat treatment had a difficult time recovering in milk.

f n many cases, the spoilage of pasteurized rnil-k has

been attributed to post processinq contamination. Great care

must be taken to keep the initÍa1 bacterial l-oad low. Cousin

(1"982) stated that the problems of spoilage may be hidden to
the human eye. Rubber parts of the improperly cleaned milking
equipment contained 1-O-IL7 times more bacteria than the rnetal

I4



parts. Cousin (1,982) confirmed the statements of Thomas and

Thomas (1"973) in that the milking equipment was the most

conmon microbial contamination after processing.

3.1,.7 Cell Membrane

The ceI1 membrane plays a very important role in the

ability of the celI to survive. The permeability of the

membrane and the ability of the membrane to take up

substrates have been linked to the survival of mi-croorganisms

at low temperatures (Cousin, L982) . The transport of solute

into Vibrio sps. gro\¡/n at low temperature \¡/as af fected by

the degree of unsaturatj-on of fatty acid side chains ín

membrane lipids. Cousin (L982) proposed that psychrotrophs

have hígher Levels of unsaturated fatty acids than
mesophiles. This is the reason \^/hy psychrotrophs could
survive. E. coli proved that at temperatures of 1-Z"C and

37"C, the unsaturated fatty acid level-s s¡ere sirníIar. Gill
and Suisted, (1,978) as stated in Cousin (]-9BZ) , found sirnilar
patterns with P. fluorescens. It r¡/as found that an increase

in the saturation level of tipids and an increase in growth

temperature could be l-inked to the inability of the ceII to
control the mechanism responsible for afteration caused by

environmental- changes. Cousin (L982) followed this by noting

that moderate temperature changes can alter physiological or

1_5



permeability functions of microorganisms grovrn at row

temperature. Therefore, if the membrane were damaged, ceIl
contents woul-d leak out and cause ce1l 1ysis. The

psychrotrophic bacteria (cousin, r9B2) showed an increase in
amounts of respiratory enzymes which enabled the cells to
continue to survive. The productíon of these enzymes did have

one side effect in that the cells h¡ere not abl-e to reproduce

guickly at sub-optimum temperature.

Washam et al. (1977) studied the metabolism of
bacteriar celrs at different temperatures and found that the

cells failed to oxidize acetate through the tri-carboxylic
acid cycle (TcA) at 32"c. At lower temperatures the cells
were able to activery oxidize acetate through the TCA cycre.

3.1.8 Future and Control_ of Microbes

The food industry is always open to inventions to
increase the shelf-life of a product. Europe has deveroped

a process called thermization. This process involves special
temperature treatments f or rnilk ref ri-gerated bef ore
pasteuri-zation to prevent psychrotrophs from growing (cousin,

1-982). This process used a temperature of 63-66"C for l-5 s.

Researchers at the Uni-versity of Saskatchehran in the Food

science department have been worki-ng on this theory. Humbert

16



et aI. (1985) called the process thermization. They

recommended a treatment of 65"C for 20 s. This process

increased the storage of rav¡ mil-k an extra four days. They

suggested that thermization be used in the dairy indust,ry

where raw milk is transported or stored for extended periods

of time.

Ohmic heating (Skudder and Bliss, 1987 ) is another food

processing technigue that is introduced to extend the shelf
life of food products. Ohrnic heating uses alternating
electrical- current to generate heat internally ín the food

product. The heat produced is used to pasteurize or sterilize
various food products. The products must contain 30 Z or more

water and must have moderate amounts of ionic saIts. The

procedure uses a continuous flow method with aseptic
packaging. These two methods, similar to pasteurÍzation, take

advantage of various thermal tirne/temperature effects on

Iiving microbes.

The development of resistance by microbes, especially to
antibiotics and heat, is an increasingfy common occurrence.

Food pasteurization or sterilization technigues that uses

mechanisms other than thermal inactivation are of increasing

interest. Such mechanisms include gaseous effects, radiation
treatment and electrical effects. Althou9h, Murray et aI.
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(l-986) demonstrated that relatively l-ow el-ectrical treatment

(4OO volts) coul-d kill microbes when sample temperatures $/ere

maintained at 29 " C, the electrical lethal ef fect rÁras not

dependent, on a thermal input.

3 "2 ELECTRICAL EFFECTS ON MICROBES

3.2.I Cellular Effects

Exposure of microorganisms to electricity results in
various effects. The first effect is death due to the heat

which is produced by the electrical current. This can be

termed as an ohmic heating effect, âD established food

process for many liquid and semi-liguid food products. The

voltage (up to 75 kV) can produce large amounts of heat and

some researchers do attribute the destruction of
microorganisms to the ohmic heatì-ng effect. GilIiand and

Speck (I967a) stated that the bacterj-cidal- actj-on produced by

these treatments was attributed for the most part to heat

produced by the flow of current through the liquid.
The second effect is the death of bacterial cells by

the alternating electrical current. The possibility of
inactivating rnicroorganisms with alternating current has been

proposed for approximatel-y 7O yrs. However, Do processes have

been designed to sterilize foods with electrical energy that
can be used commercially.
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Allan and Stoike (1-966) used hígh voltages (25 kV) to
shock bacteri-al cells and sterilize water. Bacteria such as

Bacillus subtilis and E. coli v/ere inactivated in less than

one minute. The input energy used to inactivate E. coli v/as

7.5 I<,J/L.2L and B. subtilis was destroyed with 10 RJ/L.TL.

The initial microbial loads of these samples r{rere between L

and l-OO nillion viable microorganisms per mL. The mechanism

by which death occurred was unknown to these researchers.

Their best conclusion was that the shockwave pressure caused

damage to the internal contents of the cel-I which resulted in
death. Researchers Gill-iand and Speck (L967b) also used

sj-milar high voltage discharges and explained the mechanism

as a electro-hydraulic shock. Although considerable work has

been done on the effects of high voltage (25-75 kV) on

bacteria, only a few workers have investigated the use of low

voltage.

Coichina et al-. (1965) reported that E. coti was

removed (presumably inactivated) by only 14 v with a current

density of 0.15 A/c;m. The bacteria h/ere exposed to the

electrical current for only 5-30 mins. This v¡as low voltage

for a longer period of time as compared to the high voltage

treatment. The possibility of low voltage ki11 rates hras

established but r,tras never pursued until- l-ater. The high
voltage shock treatment was a preferred procedure because
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large numbers of microorganisms could be inactivated in
seconds. However, most of the time other organic material in
the sample is destroyed. Therefore, the use of high voltage

shock treatment in the food industry would cause severe

product deterioration in most food products. Coichina et al.
(L965), sugessted that low voltage treatments worked just as

effectively as the high voltage treatments"

A Iow voltage electrical effect was also noted by

ockerman and Szczawinski (1984). They reported, in five
studies investigating electrical tenderizing of meat, that

the microbial population was significantly reduced on

electrically stimulated meat. The heat produced by the

electrical system raised the temperature to 60 oC. The

microbial load v¡as reduced on this meat sample only and

caused a pH reduction. They stated that pH had little effect
on the inactivation of microbes. The reseachers did not

speculate on the combined effects of electrícity and heat.

They did, however, suggest there v/as a synergistic effect

between these two parameters and that electrical current did

have a detrimental- effect on microbes.

It is well known that microorqanisms carry a net

negative charge (Harper et al, 1-964). It is also known that
electronic counting devices (such as the Coulter Counter)

make use of these cell-ul-ar charges and each time a living
cell passes through an electrical counting orifj-ce, it
registers on a counting rnechanism. Interestingly, a dead celI
goes to a ground state and carries no net charge. Such cel1s
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register differently on a Coulter Counter oscilloscope.
Therefore, a key question becomes is it possible to
manipulate/ neutralize the charge on a living cell and

thereby kilI it? This question forms the underlying working

hypothesis for work on the effect of electricity on microbes

(Murray et al-., 1986).

Researchers at the University of Manitoba studied the

effect of electrical current on food. They proved that
alternating current in liguid systems (sa1ine, fruit juices)

that did not go above 29 oC had a Lethal effect on

microorganisms (Murray and Blicq, 1992). This method was fast
and used relatively low amounts of energy. A unigue glass

apparatus (as shown in the Materj-als and Methods section,

Figure 1) \Àras designed in the Food Science Department and

used a flow through technique to handle liquid food products.

This method sent alternating current through two graphite end

pieces. The graphite pieces were designed to not produce any

free radicals" The food product comes in contact with the

graphite plate and transmits the current through the food

product. A low voltage system was used (2-5 W/mL). Under

these conditions it, often took 1-0-20 mins. for the liquid
product to pass through the system. The electrical current

produced heat as it passed through the conductive sample. One

modification to keep the ternperature low was to use a cooling
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j acket around the treatment tube. By doing this, it r/ìras

possible to obtain sterile samples with electrical treatments

that did not cause sample temperatures to rise above 29 oC.

(Murray and Blicq, 1-992). Clearly, the electrical letha1

effect on microbes was different than the thermal effects.
Modifications of the orginal design have been produced.

The different models all have few moving parts and are easy

to operate. The newest designs can be scal-ed to the pilot
plant level without difficulty.

3.2.2 Pulse Length and Current Density

El-ectrical current can be broken down into pulse

length and current density. The pulse length is to
electricity what the hrave length is to light. Researchers

believe that the length of the pulse along with the freguency

of pulses attribute to the effective kil1 rate of
microorganisms. Also, a minimal- rise in temperature does

not result in any significant change in the kill rate
(Gi11iand and Speck, L967b; Hamilton and Sale 1-967) " The

current density is sirnilar to the frequency of pulses and is
expressed in W ,nL-l *irr-f Hamilton and Sal-e (1967) clairned

that other researchers found the power density to be a major

factor in the reduction of microorganisms. They concl-uded
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that the destruction of microorganisms v/as non-thermal and

was not due to heating of the suspension as a whole (Sale

and Hamilton I 1967). The damage caused by electrical current

was irreversible and was dependent upon field strength and

total time of treatment. (Sale and HamiLton, L967).

Electricity has also been used to electrífy
microorganisms. This was done by sending shock v¡aves through

the liquid. !ühen Gilliand and Speck (1,967b) used electricity
in this respect, they did not raise the temperature of the

treated rniÌk; however, significant amounts of electricity
were used. They reported an 85å destruction of bacteria when

usi-ng high voltage (25 kV) . They termed this procedure as

electrohydraulic shock and found the most efficient
destruction of bacterj-a was at l-ower voltage levels for each

level of capacitance (Gilliand and Speck, 1-967a).

3.2.3 Membrane Damage

Electrical current has the ability to affect the

membrane in a vray that normal thermal- treatment cannot. A

membrane damaged by electrical- current can show the leakage

of intracelLul-ar contents and the inability to plasmolzye in
a hypertonic medium (Hanilton and Sale, 1967). ft was

proposed that the electric field or electricity caused an

irreversible loss of membrane function as a semi-permeable
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barrier between the cel1 and its environment. (Sa1e and

Hamilton I 1967) . This occurred with vegetative bacteria and

some sporeformers and this rÁ/as the main mechanism of the

destruction of cells. The research in this area has been

inconclusive. Reseachers do admit, however, that the direct
current (d.c.) pulse treatments may only affect certain parts

of the membrane (Harnilton and Sal-e, L967) "

3 .2.4 Spore Res j-stance

Certain microorganisms form spores to enable them to
survive harsh conditions. rt is well known that sporeformers

are very diffÍcul-t to inactivate by normal thermal
pasteurization procedures. Electrical current is also
limited with respect to the inactivation of sporeformers.

Bacillus cereus spores are resistant to electricity; their
resistance comes from the spore coat and cortex layers
(Hamilton and Sale, 1967) .

Heat and electrical current cause the cells to undergo

stress. The plasma membrane of the vegetative cell becomes

the core membrane which is surrounded by the spore coat and

cortex layers. The electrÍca1 pulse can penetrate these

layers but requires longer exposure or a high freguency of
purses to destroy the ceIrs. once the stressfur situation is
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eliminated, the cortex layer disappears. The cel1 gradually

expands and the coat layers dissolve within the cell
(Hamilton and Sale, L967). This pattern is continuous

throughout germination; similar patterns were noted in B.

subtilis when exposed to broth (Hamilton and Sale, L967). The

potential use of el-ectrical current to destroy or inactivate
sporeformers v/as established by Sale and Hamilton (L967) |

who illustrated the sensitivity of the sporeformers to the

direct current pulse treatment. They noted that the spore

coat splits, opens and the vegetative ceIl emerges. The

membrane is left unprotected causing the possibility of a

lethal effect to the once sturdy sporeforning microorganism.

3.2.5 Structural Damage

The mernbrane of the ceII is one of the most important

structural- features of the ce1I. Electrical current causes

the membrane to weaken and split (Hanilton and SaIe | 1-967).

Therefore, ceI1 death occurs. Direct current pulses also

af fect other parts of the cell. The most notj-ceabl-e ef fect is
the loss of cell- notility and the synthesis of enzymes. The

loss of motility does not al1ow the cell to move to less

stressful environments. The cells are, in a sense, trapped

and easily destroyed. The loss of ability to synthesize

enzymes only occurs with the induced enzyme B-galactosi-dase

in vegetative bacteria (Hamilton and Sal-e , L967 ) . The

destructj-on of this enzyme does not all-ow the breakdown of

essential sugars. Therefore, potential for growth is reduced.
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Vüithout the abílity to synthesize food, the microorganisms

that are not destroyed will starve and cease to exist. The

researchers concluded that the individual- enzymes in the

cells are not affected by the electrical currents (Hamilton

and Sale, L967) .

3.2.6 Formation of Radicals

The use of higher voltage( 25 kV) causes the formation

of radicals" This formation can cause a secondary effect
with electrical currents. Radicals themselves have the

ability to inactivate microorganisms. A combination of

radicals and electricity could be devastat,ing to the

viability of the cel-L. The charge on the radical could induce

a more lethaI effect. Gilliand and Speck (1967b) illustrated

the bacterj-cidal action produced by electrohydraulic shock.

They suggested that lower voltages can also form radicals.
They believed that hydrogen atoms which are present in milk

could form hydroxyl radicals. Gilliand and Speck (L967b)

stated that the indirect effects of radiation resulted in

bacterial- death. Death was due to chemical reactions mediated

by free radicals produced by intracellular water. Therefore,

the death of the ceII \^/as not by the inactivation of one

component but by several celI components.
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3.3 ELECTRTCTTY ON MILK

The electropure process was introduced in the L92Ors

and is very similar to a electrical pasteurization unit at
the university of Manitoba. The electropure process used nilk
that flowed through a continuous system. The liguid passed

through a narroh/ rectangular center piece with side walls
consisting of carbon electrodes (Ge1pi and Devereux, L93O).

The researchers were able to inactivate 992 of the
microorqanisms without artering the quarity of the mirk. The

only surviving microorganisms were of sporeforming nature

(celpi and Devereux, 1930).

Ge1pi and Devereux (1930) used skim rníIk to prevent the

interference of fat in the test tubes. The rnilk was placed in
test tubes that Lrere pasteurized by the batch procedure

(62.8"C for 30 rnin) and then cooled to 1O'C. The milk from

the same rar¡/ source was also passed through their electropure
process for l-0-l-4 s at 7r" c. These researchers failed to
mention the po\^/er level-s used during their treatment. The

t j-me of exposure was similar to the research done at the

university of Manitoba. Therefore, one can assume this was

not a high voltage shock treatment. Gelpi and Devereux (i-930)

concluded that for spore destruction, the electropure process

hras superior to batch pasteurization.
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4. O. 0 ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

4.O.1- Sarnple Storage

4. MATERTALS AND METHODS

Milk was obtained from the university of Manitoba dairy
in 20 L rots and was stored in an I L grass pyrex Erlenmeyer

fl-ask. The pyrex container \,ras first autoclaved. The mirk was

then transferred from the plastic bag obtained from the dairy
to the Erlenmeyer flask in a l-aminar fl-ow hood. The grass

Erlenmeyer flask was used until 10 L Nalgene plastic carboys

v/ere obtained. Two carboys stored all- of the zo litres of
mil-k. The carboys had a screwtop rid which all-owed for
minimal bacteriar contamination during storage. The raw mirk
v/as stored at 4 " C.

4.O.2 Samp1e Delivery

The Erlenmeyer frasks and plastic carboys h¡ere removed

f rom the col-d room where control samples were taken.
conductivity and pH measurements hrere also performed on a1r

samples. The samples r,rere then transferred from the storage
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vessel to the electrical- unit by a peristaltic (Cole-palmer

#WZl-R057) pump. The pump was fitted with one cm diameter

plastic tubing (Co1e-Palmer #641-9-45) which was reguired to
remove the milk from the ftask or carboy. The milk then

travelled through the pump into the glassware of the
electrical systern. The milk flowed through the tubing to a

1,O/I9 Quickfit end piece which had the dimensions of 1cm x

12cm.

4.O.3 Glassware

The glassware for electrical treatment can be divíded

into two major categories. These are the center tube and end

pieces (Figure 1). The end pieces and center tube were

constructed at the glass blowing shop Chemistry Departrnent

at the University of Manitoba. These hrere the two main pieces

of the electrícaI unj-t. Once the milk flowed through the

1,0/1,9 "Quickfit" section (1 cm) , it then entered one of the

end pieces. There were two end pieces which were constructed

exactly the same except that one had a femal-e end and the

other had a male end. The end pieces were made up of five
different components (Figure 2) that r^/ere held together with
spring tension clamps obtained from Canadian Tire. The first
component was the outer portion of the end piece which was a
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1-.5 cm thick acrylic plate , 15 cm in diarneter. Thís piece

was the only component of the end piece which !ìras not
autoclaved because it did not come in contact with the food

product. The next portion of the end piece rrras insulating
rubber which hras 2 cm thick and 15 cm in diameter. This

piece \^¡as described as the rubber mat. There hrere two

insul-ating rubber pieces but one was on the other side of the

graphite electrode plate and had an inside diameter of 12 cm.

This was the gasket of the end piece" The graphite plate hras

2 cm thick and 15 cm in diarneter. The graphite plate was the

only material that conducted electricity and, therefore,
came in contact with the liquid food product. Graphite was

used to minimize any free radicals which may have been

produced. The last component and most inner portion of the

end unit v/as the glass end piece which had a 15 cm outside

diameter. It had a 2.5 cm inner diameter which was tapered to
a 24/29 "Quickfittt connection. The end pieces vrere assembled

in the laminar fLow hood and held there until- the whole unit
was ready to be assembled.

The center tube hras fitted between the two end pieces;

theref ore, it had 24 / 2 9 rrQuickf ittt adaptators which

interlocked with each end pieces. The center tube r^ras

composed of autoclavable glass which was l-5 cm in length and
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had an inside diameter of 1.5 cm. The length and width of
the tube could be varied to achieve different electrical
treatments "

4.0.4 Power Supply

The pohrer supply consisted of a 1-5OO V. transformer

(Hammond 2000 V. Variac) with an operating range of l-20-l-200

V. The electrical current fl-owed through a rheostat (Variac -
Fisher Brand #9-52L-1,3082) which \¡/as then stepped up with a

stepper motor (transformer controlled). The current r,'ras

transferred to the electrical treatment unit through pin
point connectors. The connectors r¡/ere inserted between the

graphite plates and the rubber insultating mats (Figure 2).

4. 0. 5 Monitoring/Control

The po\ÀIer supply was controlled and monitored by a

voltmeter and ammeter. The voltrneter hras a digital multineter
(Fluke #8000) and the ammeter hras a Avometer (rnodel 15/L6)

enclosed in a plastic box. The temperature $/as monitored by

an Omega computer monitoring system. This system used contact

thermocouples (K type) which hrere attached at the liguid
entry and exit ports. A third thermocouple was placed in the

exit well of the electrj-ca1 system. The thermocouples \^rere
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encased in glycerol and stoppered with a cork. The

temperature j-nside the male end piece could then be

monitored. The last and most irnportant thermocoupre was

placed on the center tube which hras the point on the unit
where the maximum temperature v/as achieved. rf the computer

was occupied, a digital thermometer (Tegam B7L A) hras used

and was attached on the centre tube.

4. 0.6 Sample Col-lection

The rnilk samples r^rere collected in sterile 20 mL

test tubes. The tubes were opened and placed under the exit
hose of the electricar system. The test tubes were opened for
a mj-nimal amount of tinre to prevent contamination. The sarnple

was collected carefurly with a liquid overfl-ow. Great caution

was exerted at this point because the electrical current
could flow through the liquid.

4.I. O UNTT ASSEMBLY

4. L. 1- System SteriLizatj-on

The electrical unit \À/as steritized before assembly. The

glassware rl'las a Pyrex material and $/as easily autocl_aved

after it was wrapped in aluminium foil. After the pieces of
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the unit were autoclaved they were placed in a laminar flow

hood until they had cooled. The pieces hrere then assembled

using an aseptic technique in the fl-ow hood.

The tubing and connectors were not autoclaved because

they could not survive the temperatures used for
sterilization. Hora/ever, this eguipment was washed thoroughly

and sanitized with 50O ppm chlorine.

4 .1,.2 Vüiring Connections

The electrical system was attached to the graphite plate

of the end pieces. Pin point connectors v/ere used to connect

the power supply to the electrj-cal apparatus. The electrical
power first travell-ed through the junction box which

connected the voltmeter and ammeter"

4.I.3 Temperature and Thermocouple

The temperature ÌÁ/as monitored by an Omega computer

system. This system monitored the change in temperature every

two seconds and recorded each temperature on a computer disk.

It was stored on the Omega Computer Data Acguisitj-on System.

The thermocouples were attached to this system and were

also attached to various parts of the electrical unit. The
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thermocouples used were K type surface units. They were

attached to the surface inlet and exit ports to monitor

incorning and exiting liquid sample temperatures. Another

thermocouple was inserted in the sarnpling well of the exit
end piece. This was used to monitor the temperature of the

liquid at this point near the graphite pIate. The final
thermocouple was placed on the centre tube where the maximum

operating temperature was achievabl-e"

4.2.0 UNIT OPERATION

4"2.1- Flow Rate

The flow rate of the electri-caI uni-t was the f irst
parameter established. The fl-ow rate was variable due to the

nature of the pump and could be set at a variety of speeds.

Once the flow rate of the system r,'ras established, it
remained constant throughout the entire run.

4.2.2 Temperature

Although earlj-er work had establ-ished that the
eLectrical treatment alone was sufficient to sterilize
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various liguids, normal operation of the electrical apparatus

caused the product to hrarm as it, passed through the system.

Consequently, the sample was allowed to warm to a temperature

of 63'C. This temperature was selected because it !ìlas the

same as that used with batch pasteurization. The temperature

remained constant throughout the run but could change during

the treatment. This slight change $ras due to the ra$¡ rnilk

becoming v¡armer over tirne. The slight increase (< 5 " C) did

not have any effect on the final product. Therefore, Iess

electricity \,t¡as needed to pasteurize the rav¡ rnilk. The

temperature could be controlled by a slight increase or
decrease in el-ectrical power. The temperature equilibrium of
the system \^/as established before any alteration to the pohrer

was made.

4.2.3 Unit Preparation

The electrical unit was pre-fiLled with the raw product

before the current vras applied. The pump transferred the

liquid into the electrical appartus; however it did not
cornpletely fill the tubing and end pieces. Trapped air would

have created a problem if left in the end pieces. Therefore,

the air was removed by running the pump backwards, then

forwards. The thermocouples were attached to the glassware

while the pump filIed the unit.
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4.2.4 Voltage Delivery

The voltage delivery was applied after the pin point

connectors were attached . The pin point connectors hrere

attached during the fitling of the unit. Once the unit
preparation was complete, a consistent flow rate was

established. The flow rate was set and not adjusted until the

electrical treatment was complete. Sinultaneously, the

voltage or pol¡/er t,.ras applied. The voltage could be applied at

near precision as the operator gained more knowledge of the

equipment. However, f or the f irst several runs, it \Â/as

desirable to apply a minimal voltage, then increase the

voltage after periods of equilibrium.

4.2.5 Equilibriurn

Once the system v/as running, it would set itself into
equilibrium. The first equilibrium established was the

temperature of 63'C. The next was the fLow rate and, finally,
the voltage and the amperage. All equilibriun points

intertwined with each other and \ô/ere af f ected by the

adjustment of each. Once the system was operating, only one

of these equilibrium points could be al-tered to keep the

other conditions constant. The voltage was the one parameter

that was adjusted throughout the run to keep the temperature

at 63'C.
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4.2.6 Lag Time

The systern did not reach equilibrium immediately.

Therefore, there was a Iag tine. The first lag time occurred

when the system had reached 63'C. The second lag tíne was

imposed to allow the system to pass two volumes (eguivalent

to systern volume) after reaching eguilibriurn temperature.

This was to ensure that the sample taken had been exposed to

the desired operating conditions.

4.2.7 Sampling

Triplicate samples r¡/ere taken from each trial. Each

sample was stored in ice water which was approximately 4"C.

P1ate counts were then completed. The control sample was also

taken at this time and then stored at 4'C until it was ready

to be plated. However, the control- sample could have been

taken before system operation.

4.2.8 Plating

The samples r^/ere removed from the j-ce water along with

the control- samples All samples hrere plated on Standard

P1ate Count Agar (S.P.C. Agar) and j-ncubated at 32"C for 24-

48 hrs. or 7"C for seven days.
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4.3.0 THERMAL BATCH TREATMENTS

4.3.1- Sample Procedure

The raw milk obtained from the Universl-ty of Manitoba

dairy was stored in a l-0 L Nalgene pl-astic carboy at 4'C. The

carboys hrere removed and tranferred to a lamj-nar flow hood;

test samples r^/ere taken and the carboys were returned to the

refrj-gerator until the next treatment run"

The raw mil-k was transferred from the carboys to 20 mL

sterile test tubes. The transfer took place in a laminar flow

unit to reduce the chance of microbial contamination. The

test tubes were marked to indicate the treatment

temperature. The test tubes v¡ere stored at refrigeration
(4"C) temperature until the electrícaIIy treated tubes Ì^¡ere

ready for the second heat treatment.

4.3.2 Monitoring and Pasteurization System

A glass thermometer (Fisher-Scientific 14-985C) was placed

in a test tube containíng rahr milk. This tube $¡as used to
monitor the temperature for batch pasteurization" The

thermometer r¡/as placed in the control tube with continous

agitation until it reached 63'C or 8O'C depending upon the

treatment. The time of pasteurization was monitored by a box
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timer (Gralab Universal : Model 1-71-) . The past,eurization hras

performed by a constant temperature water bath (Magni Whirl :

Model MII-1-1204-I-). The temperature of 63'C $¡as held constant

for 30 mins.

4.4.0 HEAT DELTVERY

The delivery of heat to the milk in the test tubes hlas

performed by the water. The heat to the water bath \rras

controlled thermostatically to ensure a proper consistent

temperature. The nilk temperature r¡/as monitored by the

thermometer in the control test tubes.

4 .4.l- Eguilibrium

The control tube temperature began at 4'C and increased

to 63'C. Therefore, each tube was agitated until the control

tube reached the desired temperature of 63"C. Once the tube

had reached this temperature the timer was set for 30 mins.

During the 30 mins. of holding time, the tubes hrere agitated

every two minutes.

4.4.2 Sampling and Plating

The test tubes were removed from the water bath and

placed in an ice water bath to cool the milk to 4"C. The

medium used was a Standard Plate Count (S.P.C.) agar with a

pour plate technigue. The mesophiles and psychrotrophs were

the only samples that hrere plated immediately. The other

tubes needed to be reheated to the specific temperatures.
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4.5.0 ISOI,ATION OF MTCROORGANÏSMS

4.5.1- Mesophiles

The mesophilj-c organisms from the ral^r nilk sample and

the treated milk samples hrere plated onto S.P.C. agar. The

plates were incubated at 32"C for 24-48 hrs"

4.5.2 Thermophiles

The therrnophile isolat j-on experiment used a heat

treatment of 63 " C f or 3 O mins. The tubes !'/ere heated,

agitated and then placed again in the ice water bath. The

samples were plated with the same pour plate method with

S.P.C. agar. The plates v/ere then incubated at 32"C for 24-48

hrs.

4.5.3 Sporeformers

The isolation of sporeforrning microorganisms reguired

that the samples be heated to 80"C for l-0 mins. The nilk
samples were then placed in an ice water bath, cooled and

finally plated on S.P.C. agar (pour plate method). The plates

were incubated along with the mesophiles and thermophiles at

32 " C f.or 24-48 hrs.

4.5.4 Psychrotrophs

The samples of psychrotrophs were plated on S.P.c. agfar

(pour plate method) and incubated at 7"C for 7-10 days.
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4.6.O SENSORY EVALUATTON

4. 6.L System Preparation

The sensory evaluation began the week of February 12,

1-990. The mil-k used in this experiment was received from the

University of Manitoba dairy. Both raw and pasteurized milk

were obtained from the dairy. The pasteurized rnilk $¡as

processed at the U of M dairy whích used the standard High

Temperature Short Time (HTST) technique. The rar,rr sample v¡as

thermally treated (63'C) by batch pasteurization at the Food

Science pilot p1ant. The electrically treated rnilk v/as

processed under laboratory conditions and al-so used a

temperature of 63'C. The treated milk samples r¡¡ere placed in
sterile plastic carboys and stored at refrigeration
temperature (4-7 "C). The HTST sample v/as also stored in a

sterile carboy at refrigeration teinperature.

4.6.2 System Operation

The sensory evaluation was performed weekly. The

panelists were Food Science students and were not experienced

panelists. They were asked to give their preference on a 9

point hedonic sca1e. The vaLue of 9 meant the sample was most

preferred and a value of 1 meant, Ìeast preferred. The

samples r^/ere placed in clean paper cups and al-lowed to aerate
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for 1,O-2O minutes where upon the panelist was asked to smell

the samples and designate a preference for each sample of

milk. The samples were not taken orally due to a possible

health risk factor. Samples of milk that sat in the

refrigerator for four weeks could contaj-n high microbial
contents. Therefore, srnelling the samples was sufficient for
the experiment"

4.6.3 System Analysis

The weekly samples were analyzed on S.P.C. agar for
mj-crobial growth. The plates $/ere stored at 32 "C to isolate
the mesophilic microoragnisms and at 7 "C for psychrotrophic

microorganisms. The sensory analysis v¡as tabulated and stored

onto computer. The computer system was able to analyze the

results by analysis of variance (.ANOVA) and the Duncan's

Range test. These tests illustrated a difference between the

weeks of storage and type of treatment"
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5. ]-. O MICROORGANISMS

5.1-.l- Classif ication of Microorganisms in Raw Milk

Mesophilic bacteria were the most prevalent

microorganisms found in rahr nilk according to the standard

plate count method. By definition, a mesophile is an organisrn

which has an optimum growth at 32"C. Raw milk, which htas

stored at 4"C for one day, had a mesophilic population of

approximately 66.5 Z (Figure 3) of the whole population. The

increase in storage tj-me resulted in an increase in alI

microorganisms. Hol^¡ever, by the ninth day of storage at 4"C,

the mesophiles had increased to 76.2 Z of the total
population.

The thermoduric organisms or thermophil-es urere the next

most frequent organi-sms that \^/ere isolated from the milk

samples. These organisms grew above room temperature and

presented problems in milk that was pasteurized by the batch

method. To isolate these organisms a temperature of 63"C T¡tas

used to heat the samples. Therefore, the control samples were

raw nilk that hras heated to 63"C and cooled. The treated

samples were exposed to 63 " c (for the process of
pasteurization) and were cooled in ice water (0'c). In order

5. RESULTS
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Figure 3: Microbial population
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to isolate the thermoduric organisms the samples were then

again exposed to 63"c for 30 mins. Following this, the

samples hlere then cooled in an ice water bath and plated on

S.P.C. agar for 48 hours at 32"C. This two step heating

procedure essentially involved a thermal kilI step (for the

non-thermodurj-c bacteria) and then a thermal- isolation step

for assay purposes.

The sporeformers survived temperatures above 80'C for l-0

mins. The control samples for the sporeformers lfere raw milk

samples which had been exposed to 80'C for LO mins" The

treated samples !,Iere sub j ected to 6 3 ' C , cooled and then

exposed to $O'C for 10 mins and finally cooLed in a water

bath. The samples were then plated on S.P.C. agar for 48 hrs

at 32"C.

The thermodurics and sporeforming microorganisrns

occurred in low numbers in raw milk. Results from the first

day of storage showed that the sporeformers and thermophiles

consisted of less than 2 percent of the total raw nilk

population. As the milk aged the relative numbers of

thermophiles and sporeformers decreased proport,ionately

because the mesophilic and psychrotrophic microorganisms

glrew at a faster rate. The total number of thermophiles and

sporeformers remained roughly the same overall but the

population percentage decreased to 0.01- Z of the total rahl

nilk population after storage at 4"C for nine days. Since
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thermophiles and sporeformers make up roughly 90 to 1-00 Z of

the survivors in the thermal- and electrically treated milk,

Èhey were clearly very difficult to kill using these methods.

The organisms of greatest concern \¡/ere the psychrotrophs

as these organisms are responsible for primary spoilage of

pasteurized nilk when it is held at refrigeration

temperatures. The ral^/ milk counts indicated that the

psychrotrophs were the second most prevalent group of

microorganisms. The psychrotrophs h¡ere j-solated through the

use of selective incubation temperatures: the treated

samples hrere exposed to 63'C and both the samples and

controls were incubated at 7'C for 7-l-o days"

5.2.0 THERMAL PASTEURIZATÏON

Conventional batch pasteurization affected each group of

microorganisms differently. In general, the mesophiles were

most affected whereas the sporeformers and thermophiles were

least affected by the thermal treatment. The results shown in

Figure 4, give the percentage of survivors over an average of

fifteen different experimental- trials. These fifteen trials

were for a specific day of storaqe, with a total of forty

five trials represented in this figure. Plotting percentage

of survivors against the respective controls gave a direct
cornparison which can be made with the results f or the

survivors of electrical pasteurization.
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Figure 4: Microbial Population Distributions of

ThermalLy lreated Milk

s FFcã | i.y i,r..:) (Average of 15 Runs)
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5.2. L Mesophiles

The bacteria isolated with the mesophilic

characteristics were the most prevalent microorganisms in
the raw milk. Conventional batch pasteurization consistently
inactivated most of these bacteria (Figure 4). The highest

survival rate of the mesophiles was 0.62, after the milk was

stored for one day. The increase in storage tirne illustrated
that the heat treatment was able to reduce the survival- of

the mesophilic bacteria to O.2 and OZ of the total survivÍng
population. This r^/as the best kill rate for any of the

microorganisms studied. Storage at 4"C meant that the

mesophilic bacteria under went logarJ-thmic growth over an

extended time frame. The heat treatment v/as still able to

reduce the mesophiles to OZ of the total population. A

typical run on mil-k stored for nine days (Table l-) revealed

the effectiveness of the heat treatment; it hras able to

reduce the mesophilic microorganisms from 50r00Or0OO as

obtained in the control milk to l-,500 C.F.ÍJ./nL (Table f-).
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Table 1.

MTCROORGÀNISM STORÀGE
PERIOD

(d)

A Random Sampling of Milk Treatments Using
Thermal Pasteurization

MESOPHTLE
PSYCHROTROPH
THERMOPHILE
SPOREFORMER

MESOPHILE
PSYCHROTROPH
THERMOPHILE
SPOREFORMER

MESOPHII,E
PSYCHROTROPH
THERMOPHTLE
SPOREFORMER

ELECTRICÀL
SURVIVORS
(C. F .¡,t. /nL)

l-
1
L
1

90
5

320
290

r.8 0
5

250
L70

1, 500
L,2OO

800
920

3
3
3
3

RÀ,W MTLK
CONTROL
(c. F .u. /mL)

9
9
9
9

9, 000
5, 000

380
L50

60, 000
29 , OOO

190
240

50, 000, 000
3 , ooo, 000

L, 100
l-4 0
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5.2.2 Thermophiles

The microorganisms that v/ere j-solated with thermophilic

characteristics were most resistant to thermal

pasteurization. The survival rate of the total population $tas

the highest for the thermophiles when the nitk r¡ras stored

for one and three days. The survivors consisted of 46.92 and

60.52 of the total population, respectively (Figure 4). This

strong survival rate was attributed to the fact these

bacteria had been exposed to 63"c twice. The bacteria that,

survj-ved the f irst exposure to heat usually survived a

second treatrnent. The lowest percentage of survivors occurred

when the milk reached nine days of storage. This was

attributed to the tremendous increase in sporeformers as the

nilk became older. Therefore, the thermophilic bacteria

decreased in percentages only. A typical run of milk that was

stored for three days showed an increase of thermophiles. The

survivors outnumber the control sample by 60 C. F.rJ. /mL

(Table L) .

5.2.3 Sporeformers

The sporeforming microorganisms vrere the most difficult

bacteria to inactÍvate. They were subjected to consecutive

temperatures of 63'C and 80'C. They became more prevalent
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as the storag'e time increased. The percentage of survivors

increased to 75.6e" of the total survivors frorn 43 .42 and

38.8U from day one and day three, respectively (Figure 4).
The heating of the milk promoted the growth of sporeformers

to the extent that the survival- rate for a typical run of
rnilk stored for nine days was sj-x to seven fold (Tab1e f-) .

Most runs illustrated that the thermally treated sarnples

were similar or higher than the controt sample.

5.2.4 Psychrotrophs

The psychrotrophic microorganisms were easily
inactivated by the thermal treatment. The survíval rate hras

the highest f or milk which r¡/as stored f or one day at
refrigeration temperature (4 "C)

consisted of 9.1-Z of the total survj-ving population. For the

other days of storage the percentage of survivors was below

1,2 which gave an indication that the heat treatment may be

effective for psychrotrophs during stressful conditions. The

typical heat treatment of rar,ì/ mil-k illustrated that the
psychrotrophs were inconsistent and ranged from l- to I'OOO

C.F.U./nL. The milk that hras stored for nine days showed a

survival of L,2OO microorganisms/ml. The bacterial count of
the control sample was 3 rnil-Iion C. F. U. /mL which is
sufficient for thermally treated mil-k.

. The psychrotrophs
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5.3. O ELECTRICAL PASTEURIZATION

The populations of the mesophilic, thermophilic,

sporeforming and psychrotrophic microorganisms after
electricaL pasteurization process are shown in Figure 5"

These charts illustrate the percentage of survivors for an

average of fifteen trials. The batch pasteurized samples were

from identical rahr material as the electrical treated
samples to aLlow for direct comparison of the two treatments.

5.3.1- Mesophiles

The most prevalent microorganisms in raw milk hrere

easily killed by the electrical current. The largest survival

rate occurred when the milk hras stored for three days. It

reached 6.1- Z of the total surviving population. The other

two storage periods had lower survival rates where nej-ther

climbed above 2å. A typical run of miLk showed the electrical

current was inconsistent as far as killing microorganisms

was concerned (Table 2). The electrical current was able to

reduce the mesophilic bactería into a range of 70 to 650

C.F.ü./nL for each storage períod. The reduction was always

the same even though the control counts varied extremely.

Therefore, the age of the milk did not have an affect on the

ability of the electrical current to inactivate the

mesophilic microorganisms "
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Figure 5: Microbial Populations Distributions of

Electrically Treated Milk

(Average of 15 Runs)

D

STORÊGË 3 DÊYS (4"C)
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Table 2.

MICROORGANISM STORAGE
PERIOD

(d)

A Random Sampling of Milk Treatments
Using Electricity

MESOPHILE
PSYCÎIROTROPH
THERMOPHTLE
SPOREFORMER

MESOPHILE
PSYCHROTROPH
THERMOPHILE
SPOREFORMER

MESOPHILE
PSYCHROTROPH
THERMOPHILE
SPOREFORMER

ELECTRICAL
SIJRVIVORS
(c. F. U. /nL)

1
1
L
t

3
3
3
3

260
0

60
80

650
2

L30
80

70
2

L20
390

RÂW MILK
CONTROL
(c.F .u. /mL)

9
9
9
9

5, 000
14, oo0

400
L20

4 ,600
30,000

65
240

26,OOO,000
23r000r000

L, 100
2,7OO
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5.3.2 Therrnophiles

The microorganisms thaL hlere isolated as thermophiles

h¡ere the most difficult group of bacteria to kill by the

electrical treatment. The percentage of thermophilic

survivors ïtas 44.92 for fresh milk, 62.62 and 5L.22 of the

total surviving population as the storage time increased

(Figure 5 ) . A typicat run of milk il-l-ustrated that the

treated samples were very similar to the control samples

(Table 2). The milk stored for three days showed a larger

number of treated survivors than untreated survivors. The

treated sample showed an j-ncrease of 65 microorganisms/ml

which may be promoted by the heat. The other storage days

showed a decrease of two to three log cycles from the

control sample to the treated sample.

5.3.3 Sporeformers

The next most prominent group of survivors T¡rere the

sporeforming bacteria. The percentage of survivors hlas very

similar to the thermophiles and when the inilk was stored for

one day, the sporeformers had the greatest survival rate. It

was 53.2 Z of the total surviving population and as storage

time increased the survival rate dropped to 3L.22 and finally
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to 48.42 (Figure 5). The highest survival rate for a typicat
run r^/as 8 O sporef ormers f rom a control sample of 1-2O

C. F. rJ . /mL (Tab1e 2) . The electrical current rtras able to
reduce the microorganisms. The bacteria treated by the

electrical current however, did show signs of growth during

heating.

5.3.4 Psychrotrophs

The psychrotrophic bacteria are the most predominant

group of bacteria that spoil refrigerated miIk. The

electrical current had a great effect on the psychrotrophic

bacteria. The survival rate v¡as normally Oeo of the total
surviving population. A typical run of milk, (Table 2)

illustrated no growth for freshly stored rnitk and only two

survivors for milk stored for nine days. Thj-s was significant
considering the control for this storage period rl/as 23

million C. F. U . /mL.

5.4.0 EMPHASTS ON ELECTRICAL PASTEURTZATTON

The fLow rates v/ere

were different between

consistent throughout the run but

runs. Therefore, the effective
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treatment por¡rer (E.T.P.) T¡/as

compare each run with another.

mesophilic and psychrotrophic

electrical current generated

the psychrotrophs.

5.4 .1- Mesophiles

5.4. 1. l- Day One of Stored Raw Milk

the factor that hras used to

Overall the kill rate for the

bacteria was consistent. The

tremendous ki11 rates against

The microorganisms isolated as mesophiles illustrated
dj-fferent effects for each day of storage. The increase in

storage time increased the control bacterial counts but the

el-ectrical current had the ability to inactivate the number

of survivors consistently and keep thern }ow. Electrically

treated rnilk had 140-600 c. F. U . /mL rnesophilic bacteria
compared with 5OOO-400,000 C.F.U./mL (Table 3) for raht milk

after one day of storage.

5.4.L.2 Day Three of Stored Raw MiIk

The increase in storage time did increase the control

population and therefore, âD increase in mesophilic

survivors. The mesophilic bacteria illustrated the inability

to survive the electrical current and were reduced to similar
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Table 3. Comparison of Mesophilic and Psychrotrophic
Organisms in Electrically Treated Raw Milk (1
day storage)

FLOI{ POWER
RÀTE (I.I ml,-l
mllrnin rnin-l¡

39

MICROORGANÏSMS

ELECTRTCAL SURVIVORS
MESO PSYCHRO

55

4 .40
4.50
4.70

3.57
3.59
3.59

3.27
3.27
3.29

3.94
3.92
3.93

40

220
L50
220

270
2LO
260

330
600
490

400
t_9 0
1_4 0

(c.F.u./mL)

42

RAW MTLK CONTROL
MESO PSYCHRO

o
0
0

0
0
0

2OO, 000

o
L5

0

5, Ooo

600, 000

0
0
o

400, o0o

400

3OO, 000

6r000

4 t2OO
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Table 4. Compar j-son of
organisms in
days storage)

FLOW POWER
RATE (W inL-t
(mlrznin) min-l)

46

Mesophil ic
EIectricaIly

MICROORGANISMS

ELECTRICAL SURVIVORS
MESO

4A

3.95
3.95
3.95

3.90
3.89
3.94

3.35
3.50
3.51-

and Psychrotrophic
Treated Raw Milk (3

48

PSYCHRO

260
260
200

270
L60
150

220
190
310

(c. F .rJ. /mL)

42

RAVü MILK CONTROL
MESO PSYCHRO

I
L
0

55

3.93 110
3.93 L00
3.96 80

3 .40 l_0, 000
3.38 3,000
3.47 3,800

3.77 t-,200
3.94 650
3.95 600

g, ooo, ooo

o
0
0

35

o
1_. 5
1.5

o
0
t_

6
o
3

0
1
0

I,800, o0o

5, 600, 000

10, 000

4, Ooo, ooo

17, Oo0

l-l_, 000

5, 000

l_0, 000

4 ,600
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4, 000
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Table 5. Comparison of Mesophilic and Psychrotrophic
Organisms in Electrically Treated Raw Milk (9
daYs storage)

MTCROORGANISMS (c.F.U./nL)

FLOW POWER ELECTRICAL SURVIVORS RAVü MILK CONTROL
R-ATE (W mL-' MESO PSYCHRO MESO PSYCHRO
(rnllrnin) min-'¡

38 3 .66 13
4.08 6
4.33 1l-

38 3.92 1 500
4. L0 l-5 1,9

4.L5 20 40

' 38 4.2r 70
4.22 50
4.22 80

o L40,000,000 24,ooo,000
0
0

2 26r0OOr0OO 2l-rOOOr000
o
o

350, 0oo 8, 500,000
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col-ony forming units, âs observed in milk stored for one day.

The treated sample was double that of the control sample but

the E.T.P. v¡as very 1ow, therefore, indicating improper

heating and electrical exposure. Most samples had C.F.Ü./mL

varyíng within zero to two log cycles. This was consistent

with the trend (Table  ).

5.4.1-.3 Day Nine of Stored Raw Milk

The storage of rnilk for nine days changed the condition

of the rnilk dramatically. The mesophilic population had

dwindled to one log cycle where the number of survivors was

80 mesophiles compared to a control of 26 million C.F.U./nL

(Table 5). The best kilI rate was illustrated in the first

trial where the mesophilic isolated microorganisms were sj.x,

eleven and thirteen organisms per mL. These survivors came

from a control sample of raw milk which contained 140 million

microorganisms" The results v/ere excellent and illustrated

the abil ity of the electrical current to j-nactivate

microorgianisms very effectively even under hígh microbial

loads.
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5.4.2 Psychrotrophs

5.4.2.L Day One of Stored Raw Milk

The bacteria that iltustrated psychrotrophic

characteristics l^Iere difficult organisms to isolate. Most

trials showed no indication of growth for psychrotrophic

microorganisms. The milk stored for one day had a trial with

i-5 microorganisms but the other trials on that particular day

had no growth (Table 3). This could be an overestimation of

the survivors. The overestimation could be due to mesophiles

growing at low temperatures or human error. For freshly

stored nilk the kiII rate for psychrotrophic bacteria lrlas

r-ooå.

5.4.2.2 Day Three of Stored Raw Milk

Simil-ar patterns \¡rere shown for miLk that had been

stored for three days. The increase in storage time did not

affect the ability of the el-ectrical unit to reduce the

bacteria. The surviving populations v/ere similar to the milk

that had been stored for one day. The highest survival rate

was an average of three psychrotrophic microorganisms

compared to a control- of 4000 C.F.U./nL (Table 4). This was

the same trial , indicated prev j-ously, that had been
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inadeguately treated. It was difficult to select a high kill

rate because most were single survivors. A reduction of the

survival rate to zero v/as the ideal goal. Therefore, the

electrically treated samples $/ere effectively reduced from a

larger population in the control sarnple.

5.4.2.3 Day Nine of Stored Raw Mitk

There \^Iere no surviving psychrotrophic bacteria when

the milk was stored for níne days. One trial did show

survivors of 5OO C.F.U/nL but this was a poor exarnple of how

well the electrical current can perform for aged mílk (Tab1e

5). The rest of the trials showed no survivors which is in

agreement with previous experiments shown in Figures 4 and 5.

Therefore, excluding that one trial-, it can be stated that

the electrical current was able to reduce the psychrotrophic

population to zero"

5.5.0 ANALYSTS OF TREATMENTS FOR SENSORY EVALUATION

5.5.1- High Temperature Short Time Treatment

Milk treated by HTST was obtained the same day the raw

milk was batch pasteurized and treated with electricity. The

ANOVA showed a significant difference between the treatment

weeks because the f-value was below .05. The Duncan's test
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showed that as the milk aged the panelists preferred the milk

less. It also illustrated that weeks one and two were similar

and weeks two, three, and four were similar. Thereforer weeks

one, three and four were different when compared with each

other.

5.5.2 ThermalLy Treated

The thermally treated milk hlas also studied over the

four week period. The f-value indicated that the difference

between weeks were not significant. The most preferred sample

of rnilk was the second week. Week one' three and four were

the next preferred, respectively. The Duncan's test showed

that all four weeks were similar to each other over the four

week period.

5.5.3 E1ectricallY Treated

The electrically treated milk was similar to the HTST

treated nilk in that the ANOVA showed a significant

dif ference among the four weeks. The f -value l^¡as below .05

making the values obtained for electrically treated milk

dífferent. The Duncan's test indicated that the most

preferred results were from week one and the least preferred

from week four. Weeks two and three were the second and third

preferred, respectively. The Duncan's test also illustrated

the similarity among weeks. Weeks one, three and four were

similar. That meant week two hlas different from week three

and four; and week one $ias different from week four.

Therefore, as the milk aged there was a significant

difference among specified weeks for the Duncan's test.
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5.5.4 Comparison Among Treatments

The HTST treated milk v/as consistently the most

preferred milk in each week that r^Ias tested" The batch

pasteurized and electrically treated milk samples \âIere less

preferred. The batch pasteurized milk was the least preferred

for the first two weeks, then the electrically treated milk

T¡/as the worst for the last two weeks. According to the

Duncan's test, all types of treatments were similar to each

other. Therefore, ât the end of the test period aII three

samples v/ere spoiled. The only significant difference htas

between the electrical and HTST treatd rnilk samples. The HTST

and electrically treated samples hlere preferred samples in

the early stages of the experiment. The batch pasteurized

samples were the least preferred throughout the experiment.

The electrícalIy treated milk did spoil at a faster rate than

the other two samples (Figure 6). However, it should be noted

that these condi-tions stilI did not make any treatment

significantly different from one another. The microboilogical

results hrere different from one another; therefore, the off

odor must have been caused by the chemical breakdown of the

components found in the milk. These off odors only occurred

in the thermally treated milk.
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Figure 6. Comparíson Among Treatments Versus
Average Sensory Score
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6.1-.0 THERMAL TREATMENT VERSUS ELECTRICAL TREATMENT

Many trials were rejected before reproducible results
r^rere obtained. The work represented here draws on the

positive final resul-ts generated during this study. These

results represent about 30 Z of the total work effort.

The destruction of the mesophiJ-es and psychrotrophs tr'las

the biggest advantage for pasteurization. The thermal

treatment hras able to reduce the spoilage organisms which

rì/ere also the most prevalent microorganisms found in raw

milk. The electrical treatment also inactivated most of the

mesophiles and usuall-y a1] of the psychrotrophic

microorganisms. The other microorganisms isolated from these

treatments were difficult to inactivate which could also

indicate the highest survival rate. In an overall comparison

of the two treatments, the electrical pasteurization process

r^ras able to reduce the survival of sporef ormers and

thermophiles more efficiently. This suggests a different

mechanism of ki]I over thermal effects alone.

Milk stored for one day was considered fresh rnilk

because the raw milk was obtained from the dairy on Monday or

6. DISCUSSTON
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Thursday afternoon, then processed the next morning. Each run

had a duration of approximately six hours; therefore, the day

after delivery v/as the starting point. The bacterial counts

from the raw milk varied over a range of four to five foId,
which represented a fairly normal range for raw material such

as rnilk. Therefore, the calculation of percentagies allowed

for this discrepancy in the control. The percentages hrere

cal-culated by the summation of all the microorganisms present

within the nilk. There was no treatment involved with these

samples; therefore the survivors were the bacteria who

outcompeted the other natural microfl-ora.

The age of the milk v/as the on1-y variable in these

experiments. Each incorning bacterial load hras compared

directly to the previous or next delivery. Therefore, all the

microorganisms were cal-culated as percentage values to
compare the raw rnilk used in each of the two treatments. Each

day of storage had its own summatj-on whereas the largest
percentage of raw nilk survivors hras the longest storage

time.

The percentage of total- survivors v/as very deceiving and

theref ore the total bacterial count \¡/as useful . The

percentage of survival- rate was useful for a quick summation

of ravr milk. One misconception was the growth of the
psychrotrophs, sporeformers and thermophj-Ies. It seemed that
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as the nitk aged the growth of the three prevÍousIy

mentioned bacterial groups decreased. The reality of this

statement r¿ras that the sporef ormers and thermophiles

decreased from day one to day three but íncreased by the tirne

the storage period reached nine days. The psychrotrophs,

sporeformers and thermophiles seemed to decrease because of

the tremendous increase in mesophi-lic bacteria. The initial

decreases in sporeformers and thermophiles were attributed to

the shock of rnilk being stored at refrigeration temperature.

the cold temperature probably inactivated some of the more

heat resístant bacteria but as the storage time increased the

population of the sporeformers and thermophiles slowly

increased "

The percentage system was also established to compare

the raw rniLk population with the survival rate of the

thermally and electrically treated nilk. The percentage of

survivors of the total population hlas the only parameter used

to compare the three types of treatments. The survival rates

of the thermal and electrical pasteurization treatments v¡ere

similar on a mean of fifteen triaLs each. The w *t''*i.,-l were

different because the fl-ow rate of the unit was varied. ft

was adjusted to illustrate that the unit could run at varying

speeds. Therefore, to keep the temperature constant, the

appJ-ied voltage was al-tered and thus the change in W *f, l*i-.,11

Each group of survivors was calculated as a percentage over

its individual control. These percentages were averaged and
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the survival rate of the total population was obtained.

Thermal treatments on raw milk were consistent, such

that all samples li/ere heated to 63"C for 30 min. All
equipment was kept the same. The bacterial counts became so

consistent that they were predictable. The figures show

percentage of survivors and growth rate during a typical
therrnal treatment run of rnilk. The survival rate percentages

hrere the average of the percentage for each individual run.

The survival rate percentage of the total population gives a
quick view of the trends for each particular treatment. The

bacterial counts for a typical run must always be compared

with the percentages to keep things in proper perspective.

The first day of storage resul-ted in a tremendous kill
rate for the thermal- treatment on the mesophilic

microorganisms. The mesophiles were by far the most prominent

bacteria found in rav/ milk; therefore, one would expect a

good survival- rate. The heat treatment by batch
pasteurization was perfect for milk that maybe left out at

room temperature for short periods of time. The mesophilic

bactería can gro\¡/ at refrigeration temperatures; they also

grow at a geometrical rate once the temperature climbs above

7"C. Therefore, if rnilk was left out of the refrigerator, the

spoilage by mesophilic bacteria will be slower with nilk
treated by batch pasteurization than rar^r rnilk. The survival
percentages became lower as the nilk aged but this r^ras the

result of other organisms becoming more predominant. The
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bacterial counts of a typical heat treated run indícated the

consistency of the thermal treatment. The survivors never

surpassed 3000 C.F.lJ./mL, even though the control for nine

days of storage usually reached the millions or tens of

millions C.F.ü./nL. The fresher milk always showed a better

reduction in survivors" There were two factors that were

prevalent in the explanation of this occurrence. The fresher

milk had a lower initial load and, therefore, had a lower

number of survivors. However, íf the raw milk received from

the dairy had a higher initiat load, then there were more

survivors when compared to similar milk samples with the same

storage period. Therefore, one r"¡ould assume that a higher

microbial load gave a higher survival rate. The results

indicate that older nilk spoiled more guickly with higher

initial bacterial content, thus resulting in a harsher

environment (e.9. more acidic), for the bacteria" The

treatment of these organisms under this stress gave a better

kiI1 rate than other rnilk samples stored for nine days.

The microorganisms that were isolated with sporeforming

and therrnophilic characteristics were the most consistent of

thermally treated nilk survivors yet T^rere the most difficult

to inactivate. The thermophitic microorganisms survived well

at 63'c. The controls of raw milk were very similar to the

treated samples. The control- samples had been heated to 63'C

once and the therrnally treated samples had been heated to

63"C twice. It can be concl-uded that the organisms that
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survived the first treatment at 63'C were therrnophiles

because a second treatment at the same temperature t¡as non-

effective for killing anymore bactería with thermophilic

characteristics. The survival rate percentage indicated that

the thernophiles were the most prevalent survivors except for

the longest stored mi1k. The highest rate of survival

occurred when the milk hras stored for three days in which

6}.5eo of the survivors were of thermophilic nature. The heat

treatment for one specific experiment validated these

findings in that the treated samples outnumbered the control

sarnple. The treated sample contained 60 more thermophiles/ml

than the control sample. This was explained as heat promotion

or heat generation. When the samples were exposed to 63"C,

the heat actually promoted the thermophilic organisms to
groh¡. Therefore, each treatment at 63"C would increase the

numbers of bacteria/ml that were isolated as thermophiles.

The sporeformers exhibit similar characteristics to the

therrnophiles but to a lesser degree. They T¡tere very dif f icult

to inactivate because they hrere spores and sporeforming

organisms which grev/ welL above 63'C. Therefore, there r¡ras a

rninimal reduction in bacterial growth. Theoretícally the

sporeformers should survive the conventional batch

pasteurization but some do not and others actually grovr

better. The sporeforming organisms were under stress and a
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ternperature of 63'C was enough to inactivate some of the

organisms, possibly the vegetative forms. The stress may be

from the age of the milk in which the environment had become

harsher. The survival rate illustrated that as the milk aged

the survival of spores increased. This was attributed to the

growth of sporeformers during the storage of the raw milk.
The milk stored for one and three days both showed

approximately a 4A Z survival rate of the total population.

The typícal trial (a trial chosen at random) of nitk showed

that the treated samples hrere very similar to the control

samples therefore indicating a excellent survival rate. The

biggest change was when the milk was stored for nine days and

the survival rate jumped to 75.62 of the total populatíon.

This r¡ras an indication that the sporeformers increased in
nurnbers as well as resistance as the milk aged. This r,rras

possibly due to the vegetative organisms forming spores. The

typical triaL of nilk illustrated that the sporeformers also

underwent some growth promotion. The survival rate for nilk
stored for nine days vras six to seven fold. Therefore, there

hras no kilf established but a tremendous growth appeared

which was common for the thermally treated sporeformers.

The psychrotrophs were easily destroyed by thermal

pasteurization, but some interesting factors did arise from

the thermally treated samples. The resistance of
psychrotrophs in freshly stored milk was a major concern. The
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rahr milk which had been stored for one day had a low initial

bacterial load. Therefore the number of survivors should be

low as weIl. The survival- percentage was 9.L2 of the total
population for the psychrotrophs. This may be misleadíng

because it was a percentage of total survivors; however, one

must consider the fact that the mesophilic and psychrotrophic

controls v¡ere similar. The control samples for both groups of

microorganisms s/ere the same log cycle and yet approximately

1oå of the psychrotrophs v¡ere not affected. The other

int,eresting factor v/as the inconsistency of psychrotrophs

when the nilk reached nine days of storage. A typical trial

of raT¡/ milk ill-ustrated that the heat T¡¡as relatively

ineffective in inactivating the psychrotrophs. The numbers of

bacteria in the control sample v/ere infinitety large and a

good kiII rate was still accomplished. However, the number of

survivors outnumbered the survivors from the other days of

storage.

The electrical pasteurization system l^ras able to reduce

microorganisms below thermal pasteurization levels. The most

significant group of organisms affected by the electricity

were the psychrotrophs. The mesophiles were reduced

tremendously by the electrical current but the sporeformers

and thermophiles showed opposite characteristics. The

sporeformers and thermophiles were usually reduced but stiIl

consisted of 94 to 99 Z of the total surviving population.
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The microorganisrns that s/ere ísolated with mesophilic

character j-stics seerned to show a good ki11 rate. The

percentage survival illustrated that the highest survival was

when the milk was stored for three days" The mesophiles made

up 6.1 Z of the total surviving population. Vfith the other

days of storage, the mesophiles consisted of less than 22 of

the total- population. This was more significant considering

the size of the initial population of the mesophiles in the

control. The electricity did not reduce the survivors as well

as in the thermally treated samples except when the milk

became older . Fresh rni l-k when el ectrical ly treated gave

similar results to the thermatty treated samples. The point

of interest was when the milk was older.

It had been assumed that when the rnilk became older

there were harsher conditions in the mi1k. Therefore, the

exposure to heat and electricity may explain the increase in

kiII rate with older milk. The increase was deceiving because

it r¡/as really the consistency of the electrical treatment

trial that is important. The electrically treated samples

reduced the survivors to a logarithrn of one or two whereas

the thennally treated samples r^rere reduced to only two to

four log cycles. Therefore, in addition to being more

effective on high microbiaf loads, the electrically treated

milk had less survivors as the milk aged.
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The thermophilic bacteria were the most difficult

organisms to inactivate when the electricity was applied.

They had the greatest survival percentage and ofÈen showed

heat promotion of the microorganisms. The temperature used

for electrical pasteurization hlas sirnitar to the optimum

growth temperature of the thermophilic microorganisms.

However, the eLectrical- current seemed to show an effect on

the microorganisms as well. The typical trial on raw nilk

showed lower numbers of bacteria in the samples which were

treated with el-ectricity. Results indicate that the

el-ectrical- process reduced the bacterial load below the

thermatly treated samples in every situation. Therefore, the

therrnophil-ic microorganism, whi-ch were the major survivors

and \^rere dif f icult to inactivate, were more ef f ectively

reduced by alternating current than thermal treaments.

The sporeforming microorganÍsms consisted of the next

largest group of survivors and \^/ere almost as difficult to

inactivate as the thermophiles. The lowest survival

percentage occurred when the milk was stored for three days

but, rltras approximately 50? of the total surviving population

for the other days of storage. This was surprising in the

fact that the sporeformers survived best in comparison with

other bacteria when the rnilk was stored for fewer days. The

sporeformers should have had a higher percentage as the inilk

aged, but the electricity played an important factor. There

were more survivors as the nilk aged but the control also
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increased. Therefore, one can conclude that the factors that

assisted the thermally treated sporeformers are not

necessarily true for this scenario. The electrical current

was able to inactivate more microorganisms than the thennally

treated samples. This is probably based on the properties of

membrane darnage caused by electrical currents (Sale and

Hamilton, 1967) "

The last group of microorganisms that \^/ere isolated were

the psychrotrophic bacterj-a which represent the greatest,

potential long term spoilage organisms for refrigerated

rnilk. The psychrotrophs showed no growth when exposed to the

electrical current; however, there \^rere times when one or

two colonies were found on the plate giving a survival
percentage of 0.1-å. But as the milk aged the survival rate

decreased to lower the total percentage to OZ. The random

treatment day showed growth of survivors but these may not be

psychrotrophs. It was such a lov¡ survival rate that there was

no concern. In refrigerated rnitk, mesophiles can gror^¡ at low

temperatures. Therefore, it is possible that these few

colonies were not psychrotrophs at all. Whatever the case,

the low survival- rate was significant and was less than the

survival rate of the thermally treated samples.

The excellent kill rate establ- j-shed by the electrical

system warrants further study on the psychrotrophic

bacteria. The sporeformers and thermophiles had consistent

results in both pasteurization processes and it hras accepted
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that the survival of these two groups l^/ere attribuÈed to

their opti-mum temperatures being at 63 'c or higher. The

mesophilic microorganisms T¡¡ere inconsistent throughout the

various experiments and this caused some concern. Therefore'

to obtain a better understanding of the mesophiles and

psychrotrophs, more experiments on raw milk v¡ere carried out

using electrical- current only.
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6.2.O EMPHASIS ON ELECTRTCAL PASTEURIZATÏON

Further research with electricity on rav¡ milk gave

similar results. It strengthened the theory of total

destruction for psychrotrophs. There hras an effective

reduction in mesophilic organisms' They T¡/ere usually reduced

to two 1og cycles whether the rahl milk control hlas four or

nine log cycles. Therefore, there hlere Some persistant

mesophiles that s/ere difficult to inactivate-

The rahl milk that T¡/as stored for one or three days

showed these characteristics, but the rnilk stored for nine

days d.if f ered. The electricity \^/as able to reduce the

mesophilic microorganims more effectively as the storage time

increased. This could have been due to the harsher conditions

found in older rnilk or a different mechanism of inactivation.

The mesophiles must have been under stress which made them

easier to inactivate.

The psychrotrophic bacteria were easily destroyed by

the electrical- current. Most experiments showed there hlere no

survivors that gre\¡I at refrigeration temperature. There were

few microorganims shown on the plates but these were not

psychrotrophs. The results clearly indicate the ability of

the electrical current to totally reduce the psychrotrophs.

Therefore, these survivors could be other types of bacterj-a

such as mesoph j-1es which can survive electrical

pasteurization and grow at refrigeration temperature.
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6.3.0 SENSORY EVALUATION DISCUSSION

The microbial assessment \^ras performed every week on

each treatment to compare with the sensory evaluation (Tab1e

6) . The therrnally or batch pasteurized mil-k showed the lowest

C. F. lJ . /mL f or each week. The raw milk IA/as pasteurized in a

steam kettle. The kettle kept inconsistent temperatures, plus

or minus 5'C, which coutd have accounted for the variation in

microbÍal assessment. After four weeks of storage the

thernally treated milk had bacterial counts that rirere lower

by two log cycles from the HTST and el-ectrically treated

mi1k.

The HTST treated miÌk v/as less efficienÈ than the

thermally treated nilk at reducing mesophilic and

psychrotrophic microorganisms. The HTST treated milk was also

similar to the electrically treated nilk"

The electrically treated míl-k was similar to the HTST

treated rnilk but it did have the highest bacterial counts

after the second week of storage. These figures were all

within one log cycte and were not different from the HTST

treated milk.

overall al_l_ mil_k samples \^/ere similar throughout the

week by microbial characterization. The batch pasteurized

milk was stightly better but not significant enough to make a

difference.
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Table 6. Microbial Assessment of
High Temperature Short
for Sensory Analysis

DATE TREATMENT

FEB. T2

FEB. 19

Batch, Electrical and
Tirne Treatments used

MESOPHILTC PSYCHROTROPHTC

coUNT (c. F.U./nL) couNr (c. F .Ít. /nL)

HTST
THERMAL

ELECTRTCAL

HTST
THERMAL

ELECTRICAL

HTST
THERMAL

ELECTRICAL

HTST
THERMAL

ELECTRICAL

MICROORGANTSMS

FEB. 29

5, 000
70

t-t-0

700
500

L9, 0oo

320,000
3,000

5, 6oO, 0OO

L0, 000, 000
700, 000

10, 000, 000

MAR. 06

2,OOO
3.0
5.0

5, OOO
30

24 , OOO

600, 000
l_, 600

2,5OO r 00o

1,0, 000, 000
690, 000

L0, 000, 000
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6.3.l- Between Weeks

The guality assessment of the pasteurized milk lt¡as

subdivided into two sections. The first section attempted to

illustrate the difference between the storage times over a

four week period for each treatment. The second section rl'las

the difference between the types of treatments over the Same

four week period.

The analysis of variance or ANOVA was performed on all

trials to establish the f-value. The f-value, if below .05,

indicated that there \¡/as a difference between the two

parameters. In fact, if the paramenters were So diverse it

rÁ/as known as significantly different. This was the case for

the milk that s¡as treated by HTST and electricity. The

thermally treated rnilk on the other hand was not

significantly different throughout the weeks.

The significance was relative to the panelist's

preference of the nilk. The preference for older milk should

be less than the fresh rnilk. The aroma of the electrically

and HTST treated milk \À/as noticeable and there Ì¡IaS a

significant difference. However, the thermally treated milk

also developed off odors and these r¡/ere noticed by the

panelists. The odors v¡ere not significantly different from
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the beginning of the evaluation and at the end of four weeks.

Therefore, it could be deduced that the thermal treatment may

have inactivated some of the flavor compounds.

It was shown that the panelists could telI the

difference between nevl and older el-ectrically pasteurized

mi1k. This r^ras also true for the HTST treated rnilk. OveraII

the eIect.rically treated milk was similar to the other

continuously processed milk.

6.3.2 Between Treatments

The analysis of the evaluation between types of

treatments illustrated why the thermally treated nilk was not

significantly different between weeks. The therrnally treated

rnilk was the worst sample at the beginning of the trial and

remained poor. Therefore, heating to 63"C for 3O min

developed the worst sample as far as sme1I was concerned. The

bacterial load \¡/as l-owest f or the thermally treated milk,

therefore the heating must have been harsher for the batch

pasteurized miIk.

The HTST treated rnilk was very consj-stent and did not

seem to spoi_I as quickly as the other two treatments"

The electrically treated milk \^/as discouraging in the

fact that it spoiled quicker than the other two treatments

and guicker than expected. This does compare to the microbial
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analysis in that there T¡Iere more C. F. rJ . /mL. The positive

aspect lías the ANOVA did not show a significant difference

between all three treatments. Therefore, the panelists could

distinguísh only a slight difference between the treatments

but not enough to make it significantly different from one

another.
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Electrical current has been shown to inactivate

microorganisms in milk. The potential spoilage orglanisms,

psychrotrophs, T¡Iere reduced to zero in almost a1l cases. The

orginal thought was to reduce bacterial counts in the rnilk to

a level that would be suitable for secondary dairy products.

It was shown that electrical pasteuri-zation of nilk could be

egual to conventional HTST pasteurization. Therefore, this

pasteuri-zation procedure for nitk would appear to have the

potential, with further optirnization, for providing sterile

nilk products.

The electrica] process was especially effective in the

control of psychrotrophs. These bacteria represent a

continuing problem for the dairy industry. Mesophi-les,

sporeformers and thermophil-es were also reduced effectively

by the electrical current.

The effective use of electrical energy in the

pasteurizatíon of milk is much l-ess dependent on the overall

microbial load in the product than is thermal pasteurization.

7. CONCLUSION
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